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The new version is available as a versatile software that accommodates the most common analysis cases, for complex structural
shapes, such as pipelines and tankers, and combining the versatility of a CAESAR PIPE Software with the rigour of a CAESAR
I RECTIFIED BEAM Software and RECTIFIER Software for analysis of reinforced concrete structures. CAESAR II offers
more capabilities in the area of reinforcement that includes material models, force distribution, strength and stiffness. It now
allows faster performance in some cases, as users can choose to automatically and immediately activate feature-enhanced
operations such as Failure Load Reporting, i.e. the ability to track of maximum loads for members during analysis, and the
automatic computation of buckling loads for cylinder-penned beams using either the Full Buckling Factor (FFB) or Local
Buckling Factor (LFB) methods. The structure optimization routines of CAESAR II are also improved and include the
possibility of simulating structures with size and shape variation and multiple shapes within a design. CAESAR II also provides
the ability to combine its main functionality with the functionality of other products and tools, such as: PIPE MAGNUS and
PIPE TIGER® and DIAGRAM. These feature combinations make CAESAR II a highly versatile tool. ## Re-Engineered
Version for CAESAR PIPE Analysis The CAESAR II re-engineered version is the product that has been developed to meet the
needs of new users and old users alike in the construction industry who are upgrading from the previous version, CAESAR
PIPE and CAESAR I RECTIFIED BEAM Software, to the latest version. This re-engineered version includes the new features
that were introduced in the previous CAESAR PIPE Software version and those new features that were added in the CAESAR I
RECTIFIED BEAM Software version. This version was developed to ensure the users are not only provided with a complete,
robust and high performance structural analysis tool, but also with a user-friendly and easy to operate software. It includes the
following main new features: **Simplified user interface** The users experience is of great importance and a clean user
interface will ease their navigation through the software. The new CAESAR II interface looks much like the interface of the
CAESAR RECTIFIED BEAM software. The user will find all major modules and menus in 82157476af
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